


USS Arondight Mission 10610.29
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Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Prologue: The USS Arondight after receiving some needed upgrades is now preparing to leave Ke’Po Vor behind and head for their new home at Avalon Station.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Begin Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
:: Goes over his check list for departure from the station::
CSO_Axin says:
::working on the bridge ensuring the department is ready for departure, not at all sorry at the idea of leaving Ke'Po Vor behind::
Host ACO_Madson says:
All: Lets make sure all departments check in with the all clear before we depart.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::Slowly paces across the floor of the bridge, hands laced behind her back as several things go through her mind.  Glances at the video screen::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Sir the station has cleared us for departure whenever we are ready. All umbilical have been disconnected and docking clamps are ready for release.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::standing on the other side of her desk trying to figurer out what is wrong with the Australian Aboriginal art work on the back wall::
CSO_Axin says:
ACO: Sir, all science sections report ready for departure.  ::Thinks to self - 'although I'm not sure if they meant mine, or theirs'::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Self: Stupid idiot hung it upside down,  I don't know...  Well this place is beginning to look like home.  I get someone to fix it later.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: The Artwork suddenly falls off the wall.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Self: Stupid idiot hung it upside down,  I don't know...  Well this place is beginning to look like home.  I get someone to fix it later.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Self:  Why did that happen?  ::moves around the disk to have a look::
CNS_Jakiel says:
::walks over and comes to a stop beside the Captain's chair::  CO: Captain, would you mind if I went down to medical?   Unless you need me?

Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: As the CMO moves around the desk she sees a little furry animal on the back of the artwork.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::screams ::  Self:  Evil furry little beast.  :: does a standing jump on the desk::
Host ACO_Madson says:
OPS: Everyone appears to be checked in.  Set course for the Avalon, engage Warp 4.  We'll work our way to warp 7.  Increment a half a warp every 15 minutes.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: Aye Sir :: disengages the docking clamps and set course::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
:: Still screaming::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: The Arondight leaves the docking port with no problem. However when warp drive is engaged the ship goes dark.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: Sir I believe we have a problem.
Host ACO_Madson says:
CNS: That's fine.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::startles slightly as everything goes dark::  To no one in particular:  And there were upgrades that were supposed to have been made?
CSO_Axin says:
::pauses as the lights to out:: Self: This.  Would be a Starfleet upgrade.
Host ACO_Madson says:
OPS: Report.
CSO_Axin says:
CNS: Ma'am, possibly a new energy saving subroutine, in which case it would seem to be working... perfectly.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: Emergency light come on in a minutes
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: It seems sir that when we engaged warp drive all the power went off.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::almost have to laugh at Axin's usual sarcastic humor.  Gives him a wink, instead, as she heads for the turbo lift:: CSO: Or a Vidoli parting gift...  ::turns around once inside::  TL: Sickbay!
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::stops screaming and pick up the glass paper weight on her desk and throws it.::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO*: Sir it seems that one of these so-called mechanic from Starfleet has gotten a wire crossed we should have is fixed in about 15 minutes.
Host ACO_Madson says:
*EO_Raiper*: Make it quick.  I'm  holding you to that 15 minutes.
CSO_Axin says:
::growls to self at the Counselor's suggestion, having had more than enough of Vidoli 'gifts'::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO*: Roger sir lets just hope that they didn't screw anything else up down here.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action; The mouse in the CMO's office runs out the door.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::leans against the wall deep in thought as it moves.  When the doors open, walks out and nods to some other crewmen.  Walks down the hall until she enters into sickbay::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*CO* Sir I have a problem down here.

Host ACO_Madson says:
*CMO*: What is the problem down there?
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*CO* Sir I know I haven't been a star ship for a while but is it normal to have mice....
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai> ::walks around the door to see Ariel standing there:: CNS: Dr Jakiel, good to see you.  Are you here for an appointment?  ::says politely in her Indian accent::
Host ACO_Madson says:
*CMO*: It wouldn't surprise me that we do.  Do you what you can to get rid of it.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head:: Dr Desai: No.  I just thought I would welcome our new Chief Medical officer.  Is she in?
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*CO* Aye Sir, Harison out
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai> ::looks a little concerned::  CNS:  She is...but I thought I heard a noise in her office.  I was not sure whether to bother her...
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::over hears the CMO's comm.:: ACO: Sir if they would like they could go to my quarters and get my cat. I believe she could catch it for them.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Self: Yeah git rid of it right, I hate mice....
CNS_Jakiel says:
Dr Desai:  Well, I'll go ahead and ring.  ::moves over to the CMO's office door and rings the chime::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::still on the disk:: Come
Host ACO_Madson says:
::laughs a bit:: OPS: As much as I like cats, I'd rather not have more animals running around.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: Just a suggestion sir.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::takes a few steps in, her head down slightly, but then looks up and up in surprise::  CMO:  Doctor...  :: a smile creeps on to her face::  ...do you usually not use your chair?
CNS_Jakiel says:
::many scenarios run through her head, all amusing::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS: Funny... There is a mouse in my office...  I hate mice....
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO*: Sir we have particular power restored you can now go to warp however you can only go to warp 3.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Dr. Desai:  I was screaming my head off don't tell me you have been in sickbay the whole time
CNS_Jakiel says:
CMO:  A mouse?  You're sure?  The small Terran rodent.  ::takes a padd off the doctor's desk and cautiously circles around the desk slightly bent over looking for the creature::
Host ACO_Madson says:
*EO_Raiper*: Hmm, ok.  Keep working on that, but I'm going to refrain engaging to warp until we can go faster than warp 3.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO* : Roger sir that is up to you.
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai>  CMO: I am sorry.  I was not sure whether to bother you and thought you would comm. me if you needed.  ::starts looking around under the chairs helpfully::  Next time I will come sooner...when I hear shouting.


CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS: YES... now don't just stand there help me off the desk and get a maintenance crew up here to rehang me painting....
CNS_Jakiel says:
CMO:  Hmm, are you sure?  There seems to be no little animals in here...
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS: I am sure it knocked my painting of the wall....
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: One of the machines in Sickbay suddenly sparks and then shuts down.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::lifts a hand to take Doctor Harrison's so she can use it for balance::  A simple tricorder will find it.  ::notices the painting on the floor now::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::jumps down :: CNS: Thank you...  Self:  What the hell?
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai>  CNS:  Excellent suggestion.  ::takes her tricorder and starts scanning until she hears a noise in the main area and moves quickly to the door::
CNS_Jakiel says:
::is right behind Desai hearing the odd noise::  CMO:  Seems the whole ship is having problems.  Not reassuring for a space flight.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::walks past both of the see the machine smoking::  CNS:  Think I'm making it up now
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Self: Where is my phaser?
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai>  ::scans the tricorder around the room and over the machine specifically::
CNS_Jakiel says:
CMO:  No, I would not rule anything out after all the things I've seen on a vessel.
CSO_Axin says:
::wonders how many things maintenance crews allow themselves to break whilst still considering an 'upgrade' successful::
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai>  CNS/CMO:  Ahhhh...the little animal is inside the machine.  ::moves back to let the others get closer::
Host ACO_Madson says:
OPS: See if there is anything Engineering needs to speed up getting our power back.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: Checking now sir.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::almost feels embarrassed to make the call::  *Security*: This is Counselor Jakiel.  Would you please send one of your men to sickbay right away to capture...a loose rodent.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS/Dr. Desai: I am going to blow the little bugger to kingdom come all I need is a phaser.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: A security team shows up in sickbay.
CNS_Jakiel says:
CMO:  And a call to engineering to fix this machine too.  *CEO*: Sirs, we have a problem with one of the machines in sickbay.  It is need of repair.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::steps back to let the bigger security men close to the machine and points to it::  Security:  In there!  It's a mouse I believe?  ::looks at Harrison for confirmation::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *CNS* ; I will get a repair crew there when I can .
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
Security: Yes, just get rid of it....


Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: As the security man opens the machine's door about 50 mice come out of it and scatter in all directions.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::turns to Dr Harrison::  CMO:  By the way, I originally came down to welcome you onto the Arondight.  ::smiles warmly at the new CMO::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO*: Sir we have run into a rodent problem here in ME do you want us to take them alive or shall we just destroy them.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::catches her breath and is up on to an empty biobed so quickly she's not sure how she got there::  CMO:  Maybe we should evacuate until they relieve sickbay of these things!  ::her voice is higher than usual as she watches all around her on the floor::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS: Thank you ,  once I had everything sorted out down here I was going to go up to the bridge.... Sorry for the little show.  I just hate mice ::see the mice and Screams::
CSO_Axin says:
::hears the comm. call, and wonders just what exactly the ship ever did to the Vidoli to make them quite so mad::
CNS_Jakiel says:
Security:  Just shoot them!
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
CNS: Yes lets get out of here
CNS_Jakiel says:
::takes a large step onto each of the biobeds until getting nearest the doors and then jumps down and runs through the sickbay doors and into the hallway, the rest of the nurses and doctors fleeing too::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::has turned a pale shade of gray::  CNS: Let go to the bridge
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
Action: Security starts shooting at the mice however some of them still make it out into the hall while other run into some of the other machines in Sickbay.
CNS_Jakiel says:
<Dr Desai>  CMO:  Ma'am, I will let you know when sickbay is clear.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: Sir I believe I have a solution to our rodent problem.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*Computer* isolate sickbay and half the deck
CNS_Jakiel says:
CMO:  The bridge couldn't possibly be infested.  ::moves rather quickly and a bit erratically to the turbo lift as she tries to avoid the scurrying creatures::
Host ACO_Madson says:
OPS: Lets hear it.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO: I believe that I can now set the sensor to read only the rodents and have them transported out into space.
Host ACO_Madson says:
OPS: Make it so.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
::pushes the CNS into the Turbo lift::  CNS: Tell the Captain I have this in hand
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
ACO; Aye Sir The whole process will take about 3 hours to clear the ship of this infestation.
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CSO: I will need you help with this.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*ACO* Sir  I have isolated the deck

CNS_Jakiel says:
::already tapping her badge::  *CO*: Captain, the Doctor has isolated the mice.  I hope this will speed the fumigating up.
Host ACO_Madson says:
*CMO*: Ok, keep-making headway with the rodents.  At the moment, OPS is working on a plan to transport them off.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*ACO* Sir all remaining personal should be beamed of the deck, leave me for ten minutes I have a plan...  How long is it going to take OPS to transport the off
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<EO_Raiper> *ACO*: Sir I am still waiting an answer about the mice here in ME. I need to get rid of them before I can repair the damage they have done.
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*ACO* Is there a air lock on this deck?
Host ACO_Madson says:
*EO/CMO*: We are looking at 3 hours to clear the ship.
CNS_Jakiel says:
::steps out on the bridge and walks over to stand beside Scott, looking at the viewscreen full of stars::
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CSO: If you can set the sensor to these setting we can start at the bow and make a full scan of the ship to the stern transporting off the rodents as we encounter them. :: sends the setting to the CSO's console::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*ACO*  Sir that's too long.
CSO_Axin says:
OPS: Understood ::sets the sensors to the settings transferred by OPS::
CMO_Cmdr_Harison says:
*ACO* We could be dead in the water in three hours.....  At the moment the mice are in ME and  Sick bay
Host OPS_Ko`Bil says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Pause Mission}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

